UNSW College
Opening a world of opportunities for learning
UNSW College

First Established in 1966
As UNSW Institute of Languages

Wholly owned by
UNSW

Over 35 years of experience
Delivering pathway to university programs to international students, opening the same opportunities to domestic students in January 2025

Located on campus at
UNSW
With access to UNSW facilities

Offering university-style programs
With smaller class sizes

Over 40,000 graduates to date
Introducing UNSW College Diplomas

First domestic student intake ➔ January 2025 (Term 1)

High School Year 12 ➔ UNSW Bachelor degree

High School Year 12 ➔ UNSW College Diploma (12 months) ➔ UNSW Bachelor degree Year 2

No extra time required

Graduation and career success
Study a UNSW College Diploma

- Diploma of Architecture
- Diploma of Business
- Diploma of Computer Science
- Diploma of Engineering
- Diploma of Media and Communications
- Diploma of Science

Enter second year of a UNSW Bachelor’s degree

- Bachelor of Architectural Studies
- Bachelor of Interior Architecture (Honours)
- Bachelor of Landscape Architecture (Honours)
- Bachelor of Commerce
- Bachelor of Science (Computer Science)
- Bachelor of Engineering (Honours)
- Bachelor of Media
- Bachelor of Science
Why study a Diploma with UNSW College?

**Enter a UNSW degree**
With slightly lower academic results

**Additional academic support**
Weekly consultations with teachers
Study Club
Student Progress Team

**Study on campus at UNSW**
And enjoy the use of on-campus facilities

**Enjoy smaller classes**
With more face-to-face teaching hours compared with a bachelor degree

**Finish with a UNSW qualification**
In the same timeframe as direct-entry students